
CCDT's begin on Apollo 11;
I,p

July launch date holds firm
With 23 days left to lunar Monday, command module down.

touchdown, the men and ma- ordnance installation was on Other important procedural
chines of America's space Tuesday and the wet CDDT crew checks include a back con-

'it' program are moving closer to started Wednesday. tamination walk-through, suiting
1' the conquest of a second New The CDDT now in progress and unsuiting in the command

World. involves simulation of various module, lunar surface operation

/' ], _ As the wet portion of the mission phases conducted at the preparations and walk-throughs
countdown demonstration test Cape and monitored by Mission and bench checks.
began this week, the decision Control Center. The terminal, or dry, CDDT
for July 16 launch and July 20 The Apollo 1l crewmen- is scheduled for July 3 with the
landing for Apollo remained Nell Armstrong, commander: crew on board and the space
,stable. Michael Collins, command mad- vehicle countdown to launch

During the two weeks since ule pilot and Edwin Aldrin, will be conducted from July 10
the "go ahead" was given for a lunar module pilot--have been through 16.
landing attempt by Apollo 11, participating in theCDDT, run- "'At any time between now
mission planners have been ning spacecraft and mission and launch on July 16, we will
counting off the major flight control simulations and under- not hesitate to postpone if we

readiness tests, completion of going several special purpose feel we are not ready in every
which will lead to the scheduled training exercises, way," said Lt. Gen. Sam Phil-
launch. The commander conducted a lips, Apollo Program Director.

The space vehicle hypergolic series of tests at Ellington in the "Nor, once the voyage has
loading was accomplished at wingless, low-altitude trainer begun, would we hesitate to

ARMSTRONG QUALIFIES IN LLTV AT ELLINGTON Cape Kennedy last week. The which duplicates the LM's last bring the crew home immediate-
first stage fuel loading began 300 to 400 feet before touch- ly if we encounter problems."

Wingless, free-fllght trainer simulates crucial Moon landing maneuver
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McDivitt named Biosatellite III to test

Lunarlanding space effectson monkeyOperations head
The third in a series of Bio- They were acquired by the

Astronaut James A. McDivitt satellite missions, to be launched Ames Research Center which

was named Manager for Lunar from Cape Kennedy tomorrow, is in direct charge of the Bio-
Landing Operations in the Apol- is aimed at giving mankind a lot satellite project.
Io Spacecraft Program Office of answers about the effects of Through long training prior to
Wednesday. long-termspace flight on the launch, the chosen monkey

physical and mental abilities of learned a number of tasks which
McDivitt, 40, commanded the i a highly developed animal, are designed to give scientists

Rmr-day Gemini IV mission in
June, 1965 and the ten-day The animal involvedis a 14- inflight information on brain
Apollo 9 flight last March. pound, pigtailed macaque man- function-memory and abilityto perform jobs requiring coordi-

key. nation and alertness under

In his new capacity he willbe " 57 Information gained from the weightlessconditions.Theseareresponsible tbr planning lunar
flight, which is scheduled to last correlated with inflight measure-

landing missions subsequent to up to 30 days, will be of grea! ments of the cardiovascular

the first landingand willreport valueinaddingto ourknowledge system.

to George M. l,ow, Apollo of the cardiovascular and cen- Biosatellite is seven feet long
Program manager, tral nervous system as well as and almost four feet in diameter.

Emphasis will be on landing metabolism under weightless It consists of the capsule, where
site selection,missionplanning conditions, the monkey sits; the adapter
and requirements for spacecraft The monkeywillflya 231-mile sectionwhichcontains thepower
modification to achieve mission orbit in a spacecraft weighing a system, components of the track-
objectives, totalof 155pounds, ingand telemetrysystems,alti-

McDivitt will remain in the The instrumentedmonkey is tude control and water; the
Air Force, however, the new one of 400 born in the wilds of retrorocket assembly, which

position removes him from con- A timE FELLOWWffH A BIG lOB--MONKEY KISS TOMORROW southeast Asia and brought to gets thespacecraftback to Earth;
sideration for spaceflight crew Biosatellite chimp to test effect of prolonged weightlessnesson higher the US as potential flight candi- and the heat shield, which pro-
assignments, animals dates, tects the spacecraft as it re-

enters the Earth's atmosphere.

Nixon signs pay raise dy's d 11d After remrning to Earth where
Kenne war s reca e the capsule will be recovered by

the Air Force in the Pacific

President Richard Nixon has ranges such as scientists, en- "Those who came before flag of conquest, but byaban- Ocean, the monkey will be stud-
signed into law pay raises effec- gineers, accountants, etc.) have us made certain that this ner of freedom and peace ... led for physical changes. These
rive July 13 for classification act not yet been received from the country rode the first waves We choose to go to the include bone density and loss of
((iS) employees (see schedule Civil Service Commission. of the industrial revolution, Moon in this decade and do calcium, muscle tone, and doz-
en page 2). "It is assumed, however," the first waves of modern in- these things, not because they ens of related measurements.

This raise, with an average in- said Walter Stallard, assistant in vention and the first wave of are easy, but because they are In addition, hundreds of post-
crease of about nine percent, is Salary and Wage Administra- nuclear power, and thisgener- hard, because that goal will flight chemical analyses will be
the third part of a three-part tion "'that comparable pay ad- ation does not intend to faun- serve to organize andmeasure made.
"'comparability" raise to bring justments for employees in this der in the backwash of the the best of our energies and Results of the previous suc-
the salaries of Government category will also be effective coming age of space, skills, because that challenge cessful Biosatellite flight made

employees to the level of similar July 13." We mean to be a part of it. is one that we are willing to in 1967 showed that weightless-
workers in private industry. A survey is being conducted We mean to lead it, for the accept, one we are unwilling ness alters the orientation and

The first raise was authorized in the Houston-Galveston area eyes of the world now look to postpone, and one which normal function of plants.
in December, 1967 and the sec- to determine wage change rates into space, to the Moon and to we intend to win . . " Weightlessness was shown tointeract with radiation and to
and in July, 1968. for employees paid under the the planets beyond, and we John F. Kennedy

Revised schedules for those wage board schedule. Any have vowed that we shall not Rice University slow growth in some young and

who are paid under Section 504 changes resulting from this sur- see it governed by a hostile September 12, 1962 rapidly dividing cells, allowingtime for repair of radiation
(posilions with special rate vey willbe effectiveAugust24. damage.
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Judo enthusiasts Alignment improves forare offering
summer classes planetary Grand Tours

Summer Judo instruction is

being conducted by the MSC Plans for two three-planet 1979asvintageyearsforhmnch-
Judo Club at the Harris County Grand Tours in the late 1970's ing Grand Tours. That period,
Park Building on NASA Road are being developed by the Jet he says, will afford "the best

Propulsion Laboratory, Pasa- combination of the planets" ¢los-# 1, Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m.
Dale Moore, l.anding and dena, California. est approach altitude, flight time

Recovery, is the head instruc- One such mission wouldflyby and launch energy require-
tor, withTom Murtagh, Mission Jupiter, Saturn and Pluto, the ments."

Planningand Development;Dr. " ,..., _ other would go to Jupiter, The plan for multiple-planet
Yoji Kondo. Science and Appli- Uranus and Neptune. missions to explore the outer
cations; and Eli Morrell, TRW, The eight-to-eleven-year mis- solar system is an in-depth ex-
assislant instructors, signs to the outer planets are de- tension of Dr. Homer J. Stew-

Regular participation during tailed by James E. Long of JPL's art's "interplanetary billiards"
the summeris encouraged. AdvancedStudies Officein the proposal.

Club dues are $6 a month June issue of Astronauticsand The heavy mass and strong
'a,hich goes to the ('lub's equip- Aeronautics Magazine. gravitational fields of Jupiter and

the other larger planets make
menl fired. Rapidly maturing technology large deflections and speed

will make it possible for space changes possible for passing
Credit Union scientists to unlock the mysteries spacecraft.

of the outer solar system, Long Thus the spacecraft would
stro ig h t to lk predicts. "'bounce" from planet to planet

1)o you save money under "The best outer planet align- similarto the ricochetingof bil-
your mattress? ment in 179 years, occurring in liard balls.

Few people do now, and for the 1976 to 1980 time period. I,ong,in hisarticle,pointsout
good reason. If you tucked away IT'S THE OLD 1, 2, 3, 4 FOR BLACKBELTBILLNAGASE opens the outer planets to explo- that savings in energy and fligh!
$40 a month in your bed, in 40 Dutch yon Ehrenfried executesa Hani Goshi during Club exercises, ration in an effective and timely time are so glcLtt that a Titan-
years, you would have $19.200. manner," Long says in his arti- Centaur launch ','chicle (a new

By' putting the same $40 a NASA gi spo Theinfrequencyofsuchfavor- ing boosters)could be used.month into a savings account al _ en neers co- ][lsor cle. combination of presently exist-

sehed le ofleetu i able alignment is due to the slow Normally. this tandem would5% interest, in 40 years you U res, sem nars movement of the outer planets not be capable of launching awouldhave $57,984.A nice
bonus for retirement. A round of lectures and semi- ment and Resources" about the Sun. spacecraft beyond Saturn.

Long proposes the use of The trajectories projected for
The MSC Federal Credit nars have been scheduled in • July 2-Dr. Bruce Lusig- either conventional or solar- these missions extend into inter-

Union in building 1I can help connection with the 1969 MSC nam, "An Earth Resources electric propelled spacecraft, galactic space.
you plan a savings program. The Summer Faculty Fellowship Satellite Study as an Example of with a nuclear isotope power ¢Cont. ,m p,,_,,e 4)

Union is now paying semi-an- Program and the NASA-Ameri- Systems Design Engineering" source to operate spacecraft Toastmaster Clubnual dividends, and share de- can Society of Electrical Engi- ° July 23-Donald S. Ross, equipment.
posits made by the 10th of the neers Summer Faculty Program. "'Specialized Photography for From Jupiter on, a Grand
month may earn from the first. Two of the seminars, sched- Studying the Earth's Environ- Tour spacecraft would employ membership open

Even with credit cards as uledforJune30andJuly30, will mentand Resources" the gravitational attraction of For those w,ho find public
bountifid as they are today, yon be presented in the building 30 • July 30-William Fischer, each planet to spin on to the speaking difficult and who have
still need cash now and then. auditorium. All others will be "Satellites for Studying the next. a need and desire Io improve

Phm now for a supplemental given at the Cullen College of Earth's Resources and Atmo- Television cameras and other their abili W through practice,

income later, lf you invest $500 Engineering, University of sphere" scientific instruments aboard the the MSC Toastmaster's Club
a year at 5 %, in 14V2 years you Houston. unmanned spacecraft could meets each Wednesday at the
may start ,&ithdrawing $500 a ° August 5 -- Anthony Bar- study the planets, their atmo- Nassau Bay Sweden House
year indefinitely. All seminars are scheduled ringer, "Remote Sensing for spheres, magnetic fields and from 6 to 8 p.m.

The same principle applies to from 9 to 11 a.m. on the days Mineral Discover}'" satellites, he suggests. Toastmaster Jack (ohen at
any amount of money because indicated. * August7--Dr. AnthonyW. Of special interest are Jupi- X2631or 488-3171, will provide
money invested at 5% doubles • June 30-Dr. R. K. Moore, England, "'Application of Long ter's red spot and radiation belts additional informatkm and en-
in 14.4 years, providing all divi- "'Use of Spaceborne Radar for Wavelength Electromagnetic and Saturn's rings, courages interested parties to
dends are reinvested. Studying the Earth's Environ- Radiation to Geology" Long pinpoints 1977 through join the group any Wednesday.

SIX CITED FOR SUSTAINED SUPERIORPERFORMANCERATINGS
i ,
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"Mission Apollo' Flyers buy new plane,
at Planetarium ilstartp at instructionsin Hot,ston's Hermann Park is :_-

taking visitors on a trip to the The first meetingof the Aero Hourly wet rates for theclub
Moon with its current show, Club's private pilot ground aircraft are no_ $8 for the('ess-

"'Mission Apollo." school will be on Tuesday. July 1. na 150. $9 for the 172. $16 for

Following the profile of the _1k_,,2_'7+0,_..,."-";' Instruction. using the Sander- the K-Model and $17 for the
first lunar landing mission, visi- "_- _5,,l_'+t son audio-visual course. ,,_ill be P-Model.

tars will ride through lhe heavens _.,"'_ _ lt, conducted each Tuesday at 5:15 The initial membership fee is
of the planetarium dome. p.m. in room 517 of building 2. _,till only $50 and monthly, dues

240,00(Jmiles to the moonand Partially subsidized by the are S2 plusclub shares.
back. MSC Employee Actix, ities ,As- Contact Bob Ward. 877 3187

The 45-m nutc presenuttion or Howard Kyle. 482-7789 for
offers an excellent opportunity sociation, the ground school additional membership into,too-tuition is $20.
toreviewthestepsleadingupto lion.
the Apollo program:It) learn To register,attend the fir.,t

class or call Fred Blankenship at Low receives twoabout the Apollo navigational AERO CLUB'S NEW BONANZA PROP STANDS READY FOR ACTION 643-4170.
_,|al'b,,IO become acquainted with Extra craft was necessary to take care of Club's increased membership l ] __
the Apollo equipment, including With increased membership honorary (legrees
that scheduledto remainon the J J qualifiedto operate retractable-

Moon: and It, understand in JTIlE ASTRONUTS (filchedfro,mrRWSystemsGroup) j George M. 1.o,_,. manager ofgear aircraft, the Aero Club has the Apolk) Spacecraft Program.
detail some of the hazards ira- f purchased an additional Beech- recently received two honorary
plicit in space travel. _ craft Bonanza 1963P-Modelto doctorates in recognitionof his

The simulated flight in the jIi complement the 1959 K-Model contributions to manned space-planetarium chamber is designed _,,,.-._ .. alread3, owned, flight.
to show the vicucr exactly 'ahat _J_ ....,..-"'_"_ /,f _-_%_ Since ,,so high-performance A Doctorate in Engineering

_ill be taking placc duringeach _ _LaN_ /__ models are now available, ac- _a>, conferred on .lune 13 b 3

step o|" this st, miner's historic cessibility is excellent and new Rens_,elear Pol,,technic Institute
VO}agc membershipsare bothexpected inTro}.NewYork.where1o_

I"rograms begin at 1:30 and _ _ __,_"i _,.. "_ and encouraged, earned both hi:,, Bachelor and

2:45 p.m. Tuesday throughFri- The new plane has dual omni Master of .-_eronauticalEngi-
_.43 Sat- radios,an ADF. anda single-nee,in,,day: 1:30. -'" - and 4 p.m. _.

urdayandSunday:and8 p.m.on axis aulopilot. The Uni\ersity of [qoridam
Frida3,and Saturday. _ Rangeandcruiseperformancc C,ainesville, _here [.m_ dally

Nho,._,s Mart promptly at the _ is comparable to that of the K- et+ed a commencement address
designated times and there is no N,'r+l_ Model. since the P-Model has a on June 15. presented him _ith

-)admittance after the sho+_ be- _60-horsepo,xerfuel-injecteden- a Doctorale in Science.
gins. Children underlivcareex- . dine and an 80-galhm internal l.ow has bccn _ith NASA
oh, dad. fuel capacity, since it _+as established in 1958.

Roundup Swap-Shop
(Deadline for Swap-Shop classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadline wilt be run in the next following issue. Ads are limited to MSC

civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 15 words, including name, office code and home telephone number. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor,

AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested.)

REAL ESTATE 66 Corvette convertible, silver, 327-350, 13' 9" Scorpion board sailboat, fiber- 1969 filly by Joker's Leader out of regis- 488-3171,

West Galveston Island beach house, gulf 4 sp, AM/FM, 477-1354 after 4 or 473-0672. glass, new, still _n carton, $400, B. Ward, tared Appaloosa mare, D. ALexander 482- Ironrlte automatic ironer w/stand & chair,

view, all electric, 1 block to water, sell or 64 Valiant, 4-dr, air, au*ornc_tic, extra 591-2182. 1|37. $50; 30-06 rifle, 1903 A3, excellent cond,

rent, Green, 932-3486. clean, R. Jarvis, 649-6471. 16' Lone Star fiberglass sailboat, sails, Seal-Point Siamese kittens, IHter box w/sling & ammunition, $50, M. giggs, 471-

Nassau Bay 4 2 2, fenced, assume 6% 65 Fairlane 500, air, power, automatic, 3.5 hp motor, compass, galvanized trailer, trained, 474-3373. 2745
loon, X7256. buckets, 44,000 mi, D. McCutchen, 591-2663 make offer, B. Ward, 591-2182 or 591-2138. ENTERTAINMENT B-riot Normandy clarlnet, $70; alto saxo

Scab,oak (Miramar) 3 2-2, paneled den, after 4. 12' Sailfish, wood, complele w/lateen Giulletfi Accordion, model 74, carrying phone, $60; table tennis board, $7; sway

carpet, central A/H, built ins, fenced, 64 Buick Special 4_dr, 8-cyl, air, power sail, $50, M. Biggs, 471-2745. case, both excellentcond, 487 0222. bar for VW, $5, 944-6066.

assume 5Va%, $120/mo, immediate oc steering, radio, automatic, excellent cond, 19V2' ob day cruiser w/trailer, fiber Zenith color TV, 19' table model, match- Twin stroller, $7; Costa net playpin, $6;

cuponcy, Culling, 479-5722. E. Simon, 488-4043. glassed hull & decks, excellent cond, $750, ing movable stand, cost $400 14-mo ago, Zenith stereo, $25, 474-2049 mornings only.

Dickinson 2 bdr house, 1721 Pine Dr, 64 aids F 85, 4-dr, 8-cyl, air, radio, stan- engine no* included, W. Mallory, 482-7081. $300 or best offer, C. Hendrickson, 488- Relaxacisor, 3 unit model, very good

trees, rent or lease, $120/mo w/lease, 534 dard, excellent cond, E. Simon, 488 4043. HOME I_URNISHING$ 3283. cond, $65, 488-0621 after 5

2637 62 Valiant, 4-dr, 6cyl, automatic, good 3-piece corner sleeper couch set w/table, Fender twin-amp, very clean, looking & Set of Americana, set of Book of Knowl-

Alta Lorna 10 acres, 6 mi south of Alvin, cond, $250, B. Durand, 9325777. $100 or best offer; modern walnut dining sounding, used only by professional musi- edge and lO vol of World Masterpieces in

highway 6, fenced, fertile,$1000/acre, 944- 67 Chevelle, 2-dr HT, 327, standard floor table w/leaf, $40 or best offer, J. Bates, clan, $200 w/cover, J. Bates, 944 4687. digest form, oll $75, C. Bailey, 944-3871.
6066 shift, radio, wide oval tires, $1695, P. Mot 944-4687. Stereo--Gorrard changer, new 2S-watt Clear Lake Country Club membership,

Shore Acres l ocre residential lot, utilHies, ton, 946-4752. Sectional sofa w/table, 15', brown, like Olson amplifier, 2 Olson speakers, $75, 50%off, 488 0275 after S.

trees, 10 rain from NASA, $7000, 944-6066. 60 Chevy, 283 VS, automatic, air, radio, new, $55, Minor, 877-3028. 591-3951. 100% human hair 18" fall, dark brown,

Pasadena 3-2V2 for rent, l-yr_ease, large new seat covers, $250, D. Forsythe, 932-5267. Kenmorewasher, gasdryer, washer needs Portable stereo record player, 3speakers, worn few times, $90 new, $40, V Morris,

lot, sundeck, appliances, available August, 55 Buick Special 2-dr, recently over- minor repair, set for $75, A. White, 591- good cond, $60, L. Moore, 488-5132. Alvin 658-4855.
$260/mo, 944-6066. hauled, good transportation, $125, 488- 3813. Lafayette KT-615, 12-watt hbfi, mona 69 Travel Trailer, 1T, self-contained, no

Pea,land 3-2-2, covered patio, near 0182. Couch, 8' long, blue, excellent cond, $70, amplifier, carefully assembled from kit, shower, excellent, $2000, Donnetl, 877-

schools/shopping, $23,500, equity, 61/2% 67Camero, powersteering,automatic, air, Noncarrow, 946 5075. excellentcond,$/5, R. Musgrove, 488-3966. 1746.

loan, Gifford, 485-1815. radio, 327, M. Pingenot, 667-9596 after 5. Long-boy bookcase double bed w/mat- Monaural hi fi, EICO FM tuner, amplifier, USAF Officer Mess Dress, 38R, w/summer

West Galveston Island (Spanish Grant) 65 Cadillac DeVille sedan, white, air, tress & box spring, set for $60, C. Eldred, Wolverine speakers, 24" cabinet, very good jacket, Lt. shoulder boards, $75, L. Led-

house for rent, 3-2, air, furnished, gulf power, excellent canal, good tires, $1995, J. 471-4332. cond, R. Handley, 482-7041. better, 482-7074.

view, $175/week, J Small, 591-2315. Lockridge, 591-2628. Sacrifice GE Whirlpool electric range Sony Professional Recording TapePR-150, Soldering gun set and propane torch,

Shoreacres 5-2-2, 2 story, 2650 sq ft, 64 Buick Skylark, ful}y equipped, good w/rotisserie, very good cond, Mrs. Block- new, splice-free, polyester 1/4", 1800 feel never used, $5 each, Nancarrow, 946 5075

fireplace, fenced, trees, 1 blk elem schooL, cond, $800 or bestoffer, N. Cryar, 483-2771 burn, X3342 between 11:30 & noon only. 1.0 rail, 944-1361. WANTED

61/4%, pier/ramp privileges, $31,000, before 5. GE electric dryer, perfect working cond, Cable-Nelson upright grand piano, tea Headquarters management intern needs

1-471-0928. 63 Valiant 4-dr, radio, air, good cond, $45, B. Relna, 488-1326. sonablecond,$100, R. Erb, 877-1097. place to stay while on assignment _o MSC,

Deer hunters: 576 acres, creek frontage, $400, J. Miller, 946-8914. Sears air conditioner, excellent cond, Marathon electric guitar w/hand vibrato, 6-28toS-16, D. Strother, 202-962-2814.

wooded, on pipeline, 50,000 hunting acre. 63 Ford 2-dr deluxe, radio, air, new used 2 summers, 22,500 BTU, $150, Mrs. case, cord, superb cond, $55, 471-0068. Lionel electric trains made before ,960,

age open to owner, $2450 cash or terms, Aamco irons, good tires, B. Lehman, X7581. Block, 474 3751. MISCELLANEOUS C. Neageli, 932 4171 after 5.

Nickerson, 225-9498. 66 VW, air, radio, 28,000 mi, excellent Crosley refrigerator, 10 cu ft, freezer Technicolor Movie Club membership, Ride to Ellington AFB--car pool ar-

Taylor Lake corner lot, wooded, lake view, cond, $1200, Schmidt, ,*72-8908 after 6. section across top, $40. 932-2718. equipment: Super 8camera, projector, light, rangement--from 3424 Chimney Rock in

$1000/down, balance at 7%, owner, 591 65 Chevy suburban carryall, 6 cyl, stan- Garage-Antique Sole: school desk, bat screen, film processing, cost $550 new, sell Houston, hours 8 to 4:30 weekdays, C.

4632. dard, 41,000mi, excelient, cash, W. Thomas, ties, flow blue plates, dinette set, June 27- $425, 645-1001. Graham, 781-2299.

Peorland, 13/e acres, corner, 30 small League City, 932 4787. 28, 4506 N. Heron, Seabrook. Surfboard, 9'6", fiberglass Newporter, Chest of drawers or baby thus1, L Blown-

pines, residential development, sacrifice 63 VW stallon wagon, 1500 co, 55 hp, $40, T. Thomas, League City, 932-4787. kenship, 944-0750.

$4000, PIcJuche. 474.2660. fron_ end damaged butpassed State inspec PETS Gas patio grill in good ¢ond, Carlisle, Air conditioner for 1967 Mustang v-g,
Friendswood home for rent, 3 2, central Lion, $350, E. Pyke, 488 3158 after 5:30. Free kittens, born 4-28, N. Schuitz, Bay- 2219 Bayou Or, League City, 932-2836. H. Johnson, 485-3886.

A/H, 482-1817. 63 Grand Prix, low mileage classic, air, town 422-5636. Argus camera, focus, variable aperture/ Want to trade apt near Son Francisco

AUTOS power, electric windows, factory mobs, German Shorthair Pointers, excellent shutter speed capability, built-in meter, $55 Bay for one near MSC July 19 to August,

68 VW sunroof sedan, radio, red, black wife's car, $695, Ream, 877-4308. hunting and/or show stock, 8-wks-old, new, $20, L. Moore, 488-5132. C. Davis, Ames, N239-12, Muffet Field,
vinyl interior, $'550, J. Sutton, 932-3979. R. Reining, 946-6396. Coleman stove, Model 425C, 2 burner Calif

66 Simca GLS 1000, 4-dr, full financing Free kittens, born 4-18, adorable, playful, gasoline, like new, $8, J. Rippey, 877 1859. Employed lady to share home in Paso-

arranged, $775, consider trade, F. Turner, BOATS males & females, Dvorkin, 482 7957. Canvas wall tent, 8' x 10'; Mouser sports dena, 1702 Miami, Mrs. Meyer, 473 8647

733-7667. '5' Albatross, fiberglass, 64" beam, AppaLoosa gelding, 5-yrs old, Grand rifle; small riding saddle;P. Gill, 643-8088. Girl to shore large 2 bdr apt for summer,
65 Allstate Mo-Ped, molar in good cond, centerboard, main & jib sails, galvcsnized Champion a_ Halter, won in Western Plea- Two black-faced Mickey Thompson spoke in Houston, K. Lumpkin, 524-2732 or X5111.

$50, D. Murphy, 479 1942. trailer, $1000, P. Maloney, 482 7688. sure, very gentle, D. Alexander 482 1137. Mad wheels, $40, Rick, 695-2709.

66 Porsche 911, 14,000 mi, new radial Back sailboat, 51/2 hp Johnson, sleeps 4, 3-in-1 package: black more w/Appaloosa Infanseat baby ct_rrier, $2.50; training FOUND

tlres, AM/FM, deluxe interior, R. SchwelckarL head & galley, full cushions throughout, colt, bred back to Appaloosa stallion, chair, $2.50; little girl's dresses and play- UT class ring, vicinity of building 4, iden
591-2439. berth at water gate, 488-3248 after 5. D. Alexander, 482 1137. suitssizes 3 & 4;all excellentcond, J. Cohen, tify initials, X3705 or room 286of building 4.
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SPAN to guard Apollo 11 from radiation overdose
Sun spots are a frequent oc- NASA's SPAN, which is Sun every 10 seconds. These

currence on the Sun's fiery sur- manned by NASA, ESSA and register solar flares, their size,
face and most of them are harm- the Air Force, consists of seven location and intensity.
less. telescope stations, six of which Every so often the cameras

But if. during Apollo ll.a sun are currently recording data. will record more than just solar
spot produces a solar flare, and The sites areat M SC:Canarvon, activity-as in this picture from
if the flare in ltun emits energetic Australia: Canary Islands; Boul- the Canary Islands installation.
particle radiation, and if the der, Colorado; Culgoora, Aus- A weather balloon, a flock of
radialion is of high intensity, tmlia: Oahu, Hawaii and Tehe- geese, a helicopter and various
then the crewmen exploring the ran, lran. other aircraft are on file, along
lunar surface could be in danger. Both types of telescopes em- with the formation at right

Therefore, a highly integrated played by the Netv, ork-Hydro- which, while resembling the
organization known as the Solar gen-Alpha or visual system and domestic T-6, left aconspicuous
Particle Alert Netw'ork is work- radio frequency telescope--are vapor trail in subsequent frames.
ing around the clock to assure in operation at MSC. SPAN's radio frequency tele-
advanced warning ofany serious The optical telescope-cam- scopes are set up to receive
solar evenls, era system uses a narrow band radio signals from the Sun. Net-

If a dangerous flare did occur, filter centered about the Hydro- work scientists integrate data
said Dr, Donald E. Robbins, gen-Alpha spectral line. Since from both systems on each flare
head of the Solar Physics Sec- the Sun is predominantly hydro- to obtain an accurate evaluation
tion, it would be several hours gen and this line is in the visible of its significance.
before any radiation would region of lhe spectrum, solar During Apollo 11, data from
reach the vicinity of the Moon, flares are best observed at the six stations will be compiled
giving the astronauts ample time wavelength of this line. and fed into the Space Environ-
to leave the lunar surface and Each Hydrogen-Alpha facility ment Console in the Mission
return to safely in the command is fitted with a 35am camera Control Center where space
module, which takes a picture Of the environmentspecialistswilleval-

uate it and pass it on to the flight

Grand Tour surgeon. UNIDI_NI"II=IED._lRCl_.a.lq"I_.a.SS13El"WEEN TELESCOPE& SUN_ This solar activity data has Formation similar to T-6's captured by Canary Island SPAN camera
been of particular value on mis-
sions where extra vehicular

_('o,,t.,t_'omp_:,,e 2) are formidable but not insur- activity was involved and in now o"-era'-:n"v '-"After 1980, missions using mountable, theJPkplannersays, recent Apollo flights when crew-
Jupiter for spin-off energy will The spacecraft's power will be men moved into the lunar mad-

be limited to two planets, starl- generated by electrical conger- ule which does not afford as Madrid ,..,,,'-rae'7;n--"stationing with a Jupiter-Pluto launch sion of heat produced by a nu- much protection from radiation
opening in 1989. clear source (Plutonium). Work as does the CM.

The JP[_ planner points out on a radioisotope thermoelectric It will be ofprime importance A Spanish crew has formally The Madrid installation,
that the planetary carom effect generator is proceeding at JPL. on the flight of Apollo 11 which taken over operation of the US known as Deep Space Facility
would enable a spacecrafl to In arguing that the Grand Tour has scheduled up to three hours Deep Space tracking facility 62, is one of the major units of
reach Plulo in seven to eight justifies high priority in future of lunar surface activity and near Madrid, Spain. NASA's Deep Space Network
years. A direct flight to Pluto (at space exploration, Long con- more than 24 hours of exposure The changeover ceremony' used primarily for tracking, cam-
closest 2670 million miles from eludes: from inside the LM. saw Dr. Thomas Paine, NASA munication and control of the

Earth) would take 41 years. "The outer planets are ex- "Events occur from time to administrator, deliver the final US unmanned spacecrafl.
Neptune, next farthest out, tremely attractive subjects for time which could be large American signal to an unmanned The Network also assists with

might be reached in eight years, extending present knowledge of enough to produce a lethal dose probe orbiting the Sun, after Apollo manned flights and pro-
instead of the 18-ph.s years via the origin and evolution of the were the men to stay on the which General Luis Azcarraga. rides TV reception.
direct flight. To reach Jupiter, solar system as well as knowl- lunar surface," said Robbins. president of the Spanish Space On his first visit to the Madrid
primary goal, will requirea mini- edge of interesting "new "With SPAN, this possibility Research Council, sent thefirst station, Dr. Paine praised the
mum of one and a half years, worlds'." w'illbe avoided, signal under Spanish control. Spanish space institute for

The Grand Tour, however, achievements in connection with

may have to rorego a swoop in- Ames scientists studying Tektitesside Saturn's rings, many' flights, including full
"A closeapproachto Saturn photocoverageandfirstrelease

of the Moon pictures by three

in the elliptic plane," Long show connection with Moon craterwarns. "'must aw)id the rings due Lunar Orbiters. Mariner flights
to theexpectedhigh-masscon- to Venusand Mars,and four
centration." Glass objects called tektites and arcs that identified the moon splashed droplets out into space. Pioneer interplanetary probes.

The technological challenges have long fascinated scientists crater from which they fell. As the Moon droplets cooled Madrid has tracked Pioneer9
as possible sources of informa- Trajectories from many lunar they were transformed into bil- to a distance of 80 million miles.

of a nine-year-plus spaceflight tionabouttheoriginoftheMo0n craters were studied, but only lions of tektites. "'Spanish determination," Dr.
and the solar system, one - Tycho -- matched per- "'Chunks of the iron meteorite Paine said, "'It:,participate in this

Stamp Club issues Experts have speculated that fectly, were also thrown clear of the exciting 20th Century form of
the objects came from the Moon, "About 700,000 years ago," Moon's gravitatlonal field and exploration reminds us that five

covers for Apollo 11 bl_,_ted out of the lunar surface Dr. Chapman said, "an iron moved along on a collision centuries ago Columbus" great
by the impact of a giant mete- meteorite the size of a small course toward the Earth." voyage of exploration was car-

The MSC Stamp Club has orite, mountain, some three miles As the Earth's gravitation ried out under the flag of Spain.'"
announced plans for publishing Some tektites are small, some across, came hurtling toward the. pulled them downward they The facility, located about 44
a souvenirenvelope to commem- large and they are found widely Moon. When it struck, a crater, were partially melted and re- miles east of Spain's capital, has
orate the lunar landing sched- scattered over the Earth. now known as Tycho, was shaped, and landed as glassy been operated almost entirely
uled on Apollo 11. Using facilities designed to formed-a crater 54 miles wide. showers in great arcing patterns by Spanish employees for more

The envelope will carry the study the problems of craft re- "'Intense shock waves," he that curved and intertwined over than six months. It is operated
insignia of the Apollo 11 flight turning from space, scientists at said, "melted the crust and the Earth. under a 10-year agreement
and a four-colorartist's concep- Ames ResearchCenter inMoan- signed in January, 1964 by the
tion of hmar exploration,to- lain View, California, helped US and Spain.

gether with suitable inscription, solve partofthetektitemystery. N golf J ly 5The cover will use the Apollo When smallglass spheres were ext . tournament U In addition to DSF 62, the
station includes another facility,

six-cent stamp and will be post-, subjected to re-entry speeds and The next MSC Golf Associa- Bill Whipkey, 85-14, 71. DSF 61, a few miles away.
marked in Houston on the day heat, they melted, forming the tion tournament is scheduled for Jerry Shinkle was low man in Bothinstallationsareequippedof the lunar landing, familiar ring waves of tektites

Collectors desiring to acquire found in Australia. It was these July 5 at the Sun Meadows the first flight with a 92-25, with 85-foot antennas and are
lhese cacheted commemora- tests that determined their in- course near Friendswood. 67; second, Jean Petersen, 87- spaced about 120 degrees apart

tire covers should write to: coming speed from the Moon. In the June 7 tourney, held at 18, 69 and tied for third, Sam so that at least one antenna can
MSC Stamp Club, P. O. Box Dr. Dean Chapman of Ames, Long Meadows Country Club, Glorioso and Bill Johnson, both lock onto targets at all times.
58328, Houston, Texas 77058. working with computers pro- Jim Barnett and Max Engert with 88-18, 70. NASA's worldwide commu-

The souvenir covers will cost grammed to analyze the tektite tied for low gross score honors Second flight winners were: nication system, NASCOM,
35 cents each, or a dollar for landing patterns, has been most with 80's. Phil Shannahan, 92-26, 66; links network stations together
three, and should be accom- closely associated with these Winners in the championship second, Ken Young, 100-33,67; and to Pasadena, California:
panied by a self-addressed, 9V2 studies, flight were: Barnett, 80 (gross) third, Steve Gorman, 104-36, Houston; Greenbelt, Maryland
inch return envelope carrying Tektites have been found 16 (handicap), 64 (net); second, 68 and tied for fourth, Jim and other control points through
sufficient return postage (d cents scattered widely over parts of Frank Morgan, 85-17, 68; tied Strickland, 103-33, 70 and Don acombinationoflandlines, radio,
for each three covers ordered), the Earth in a series of streaks for third, Engert, 80-9, 71 and Robbins, 102-32, 70. satellites and undersea cables.


